
SYSTEM  DATABASES CORRUPTION

The fallowing are various system databases

 Msdb
 Model
 Master
 Resource
 Tempdb

 Whenever any system database is corrupt the SQL Server Instance is shutdown/ offline (Can’t connect to

the SQL Server)
 There are some methods to recover the system databases 

1. MSDB Corruption:

 Verify the reason of failure in the error logs/event viewer and troubleshoot accordingly.
  If database is really corrupt then look out for a available valid backup.
  If backup is available restore MSDB as a normal user database and it would be restored.

RESTORE DATABASE [msdb] FROM  DISK='D:\MyBackups\MSDB.bak' WITH REPLACE

 If backup is not available, then stop the instance and start the instance in /m and /t3608 startup parameters.
 /m  it means single user mode only. (only one connection is possible at once)
 /t3608   it means master only mode.
 From windows open the command prompt and run the fallowing commands

 net stop "SQL Server (MSSQLSERVER)"
 net start "SQL Server (MSSQLSERVER)" /m /t3608

 Connect to the Query window and detach MSDB database and delete the OS level files.
 sp_detach_db 'MSDB'
 Remove MSDB data/log files.

 Execute the script in %Root Directory%\Install\instmsdb.sql file.

Note: we can rebuild the databases is always to recover the system databases.

2. Model  Corruption:

 Model database being one of the crucial database for new database creations and also for tempdb recreation

on every restart. 
 If model database is corrupt it is going to affect instance functionality.

Steps:

 Verify if Model is corrupt or not in Eventviewer and SQL Server Error Logs.
  Confirm if a valid database backup exists or not using restore verifyonly /headeronly.
 As instance isn't starting, rebuilding entire instance is correct answer but may not be a correct approach just

for the sake of model database.
 Simply Copy the C:\Program Files\Microsoft SQL 

Server\MSSQL11.MSSQLSERVER2K12\MSSQL\BINN\TEMPLATE model database files to C:\Program 
Files\Microsoft SQL Server\MSSQL11.MSSQLSERVER2K12\MSSQL\DATA folder.

 Once Instance starts normally to restore Model database from backup, just as a user database.



Restore   database   model  from  disk='D:\mybackups\Model.bak'   WITH REPLACE

3. Master Corruption:

 Master is the most crucial database in an instance, if it is corrupt entire instance gets affected.
 If master database is corrupt, to recovery in different methods.

Method:1 

 Master database doesn't start with /m /t3608 and hence we need to rebuild the master database.
 To Rebuild  master  database,  open  the  command  prompt  with  run  as  administrator  and  the  fallowing

command based on SQL Server version. 

SQL Server 2005:

start  /wait setup.exe /qb INSTANCENAME=”MSSQLSERVER” REINSTALL=SQL_Engine 
REBUILDDATABASE=1 SAPWD=”srpv5657”

SQL Server 2008:

setup.exe  /QS /ACTION=REBUILDDATABASE /INSTANCENAME="SQL2K8R2" 
/SQLSYSADMINACCOUNTS="SRPV-PC\SRPV" /SAPWD="SRPV5657 " 

SQL Server 2008R2/2012/2014:

setup.exe /QS /ACTION=REBUILDDATABASE /INSTANCENAME="SQLSERVER2K12" 
/SQLSYSADMINACCOUNTS="SRPV-PC\SRPV" /SAPWD="SRPV5657" /IAcceptSQLServerLicenseTerms

Go to command prompt and run the fallowing the command: (Start instance with /m /t3608)

 net stop "SQL Server (MSSQLSERVER)"    normally start the instance
 net start "SQL Server (MSSQLSERVER)" /m /t3608         single user mode and master only mode

  Restore master database WITH REPLACE option

Restore  database  [master] from disk='D:\mybackups\Master.bak'  WITH  REPLACE

Method-2:

 Restore master database using files in C:\Program Files\Microsoft SQL 

Server\MSSQL11.MSSQLSERVER2K12\MSSQL\Binn\Templates directory.
  In this scenario no need to rebuild the instance and also Model and MSDB databases are left untouched.
 As instance is corrupt, so stop SQL Server instance.

 net stop "SQL Server (MSSQLSERVER)"
 Copy the files in C:\Program Files\Microsoft SQL 

Server\MSSQL11.MSSQLSERVER2K12\MSSQL\Binn\Templates in instance root directory to 
C:\Program Files\Microsoft SQL Server\MSSQL11.MSSQLSERVER2K12\MSSQL\DATA directory.

 Now start the instance with /m and /t3608
 net start "SQL Server (MSSQLSERVER)" /m /t3608



 Now instance starts but master has incorrect path references to all the other databases. So a restore would 

not work. 
 So first we will have to check and change all path references using below commands.

 select * from sys.sysdatabases
 select * from sys.sysaltfiles

 Changing incorrect path references using below commands.

Path change for resource database (.mdf and .ldf files)

alter database [mssqlsystemresource] modify file (name='Data', filename='C:\Program Files\Microsoft SQL 
Server\MSSQL11.MSSQLSERVER\MSSQL\Binn\mssqlsystemresource.mdf')

alter database [mssqlsystemresource] modify file (name='Log',filename='C:\Program Files\Microsoft SQL 
Server\MSSQL11.MSSQLSERVER\MSSQL\Binn\mssqlsystemresource.ldf')

Path change for model database (.mdf and .ldf files)

alter database [model] modify file (name='modeldev',filename='C:\Program Files\Microsoft SQL 
Server\MSSQL11.MSSQLSERVER\MSSQL\DATA\model.mdf')

alter database [model] modify file (name='modellog',filename='C:\Program Files\Microsoft SQL 
Server\MSSQL11.MSSQLSERVER\MSSQL\DATA\modellog.ldf')

Path change for msdb database (.mdf and .ldf files)

alter database [msdb] modify file (name='MSDBData',filename='C:\Program Files\Microsoft SQL 
Server\MSSQL11.MSSQLSERVER\MSSQL\DATA\MSDBData.mdf')

alter database [msdb] modify file (name='MSDBLog',filename='C:\Program Files\Microsoft SQL 
Server\MSSQL11.MSSQLSERVER\MSSQL\DATA\MSDBLog.ldf')

Path change for temp database (.mdf and .ldf files)

 alter database [tempdb] modify file (name='tempdev',filename='C:\Program Files\Microsoft SQL 
Server\MSSQL11.MSSQLSERVER\MSSQL\DATA\tempdb.mdf')

alter database [tempdb] modify file (name='templog',filename='C:\Program Files\Microsoft SQL 
Server\MSSQL11.MSSQLSERVER\MSSQL\DATA\templog.ldf')

 After all references are changes, restart the instance once with /m /t3608 for all changes to take effect.
 net stop "SQL Server (MSSQLSERVER)"
 net start "SQL Server (MSSQLSERVER)" /m /t3608

 Now restore the backup of master.

Restore database [master] from disk=N'C:\Media\Master_Full2.bak' with replace

Method-3:



 Resolving Master database corruption through restoring it as a user database in another instance.
 Restore master database as a user database in another instance. 

Restore database [master_copy] from disk=N'C:\Media\Master_Full.bak' WITH MOVE 'Master' to 
'C:\Media\Master_Copy.mdf', MOVE 'Master_log' to 'C:\Media\Master_Copy.ldf'

 After restoring master database a user database. Detach the database.
 sp_detach_db 'Master_Copy'

 Rename the files C:\Media\Master_Copy.mdf and C:\Media\Master_Copy.ldf  as master database 

files(master.mdf and master_log.ldf) and replace them with existing Master database in Data Directory.
  Stop the instance and start the instance normally.

4. Resource Database Corruption:

 Resource database is a binary and a system database and its corruption would not allow instance to start. 
 If resource database is corrupt it is going to affect instance functionality.

Steps:

 Verify if Resource database is corrupt or not, in Eventviewer and SQL Server Error Logs.
 Confirm if a valid database backup exists. Resource database backups are more of OS level file copy 

backups.
  As instance isn't starting, if backup is available copy and paste the Resource database files into BINN 

directory from the backup.
 Start the instance normally.

  If Resource database backup is not available, we will have to do REPAIR installation of SQL 

Server. 
 REPAIR will perform entire repair of instance and also Master, Model,MSDB and TEMPDB are 

rebuilt. 

Approach1:

 Appwiz.cpl -> SQL Server 2012 (64Bit) -> Right Click -> Uninstall/Change -> Repair -> It would

ask to map to Media directory -> Perform Repair installation

Approach2:

 Open Setup.exe from Media -> Maintenance -> Repair.
 Using both approach is similar and it would perform rebuild of resource and system databases.
 After rebuilding Resource database, restore Master, Model and MSDB backups (if they are available).
 Alternate option is to COPY Resource database files from another instance and overwrite existing Resource

files in the instance. This should meet one criteria i.e. the files being copied should belong to SAME 
VERSION and BUILD.

5. Tempdb Corruption

 If the tempdb is corrupted, simply restart or re-connect the SQL Server Instance, automatically it will re-

created for every time.


